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Undergraduate graduation thesis is a test of specialized knowledge, research 
ability, self will and a variety of comprehensive ability for the undergraduate students 
four years study. The graduation thesis (Design) management system network can 
provide an exchange, guidance platform for teachers and students to achieve effective 
management for every link of graduation thesis design, is conducive to the quality 
control of  graduation thesis, greatly improve the management efficiency and level. 
This thesis studies the design and the realization of management function of 
graduation thesis (Design), from the collection of thesis topic selection, paper 
submission, communication between teachers and students, the review, the respondent 
arrangements, progress checks, until the reply link. This system provides convenient 
graduation thesis design information statistics and query for the school management. 
The graduation theses (Design) of the work flow and information management are 
done in the network, so as to realize the graduation thesis (Design), the whole network 
intelligent level of centralized management. 
System analysis, design and implementation are completed according to software 
engineering development method. In the requirement analysis phase, the case diagram 
tool for modeling and analysis of business are used, in order to obtain the functional 
requirements of the system. On the basis of the needs analysis, the system used the 
three layer structure of B/S development framework, and the overall functional of 
graduation thesis management system, the system function modules are divided and 
designed. To establish the system database and definition of data table detailed. In 
realization phase, we use Visual Stadio.net 2008 as the development platform, using 
SQL Server 2008 as database, designing and coding for each module. Finally, by 
testing the system, verification of the various functions of the system, the testing 
results show that the system design and implementation to meet the requirements of 
practical applications. 
The characteristic of this thesis lies in the application of the modular design idea; 
















not affect the operation and use of part has been realized. The system design and 
implementation of the system reflects the data sharing and resource utilization of the 
concept, and retaliating data docking between the educational administration 
management system and this system. By use of AJAX technology, it improves user 
experience. 
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